
SPALDING RESTS

HOPES ON SOLOHS

Candidate for Senator From
California Claims Major-

ity in Legislature.

PEOPLE INDORSE WIS RIVAL

Though John I. Works Win In

Primaries, Icclres He
Has Clear Majority of Four

Voles Among Lawmakers.

SAN FRANvT.X. Aur. 20. Special.)
Although John I. Work, of Lo

Angla. has rwHted 2000 votes more
tl.an A. il. Spalding, of sn Die", for
Colted States senator. Sii.linp nan the
indorsement of the Assembly and Sena-
torial districts. The reult Is a prob-!t- m

which will probably be pn- -l up
for solution to the nest Itrlirul::

Tlie section of the primary
tr.a the Senatrhlp reails:

'Provided, however, trial the vote f

ean!tites for l.'nltetl State Senators
shall bm an advisory vote for the pur-
pose of ascertaining the sentiment of
the voters In the rispec:lve Senatorial
and Assembly district In

prfriic;; pravlrtfd. further, that the
memtxr uf the le gislature shall be at
liberty to vole either for the choice of
their revporiive districts expressed at
Mid primary election, or for th candi-
date for t'n'te.1 St;es Senator who
shall have rc-iv- ed the Indorsement of
their party at such purty election In
the nelcsl lumUr f districts elect-
ing m?mutm cf cuch pnry to the

That the SpaM!:i? supporters plan to
work for his election Is evidenced by
the following statement, issued from
his Kau IIcko headtiuarters today:

"The election of A. 1. tfpaldliiff as
United States Sttnator seems an assured
fact. There are 40 Senators and 80
Assemblymen which means -0 on joint
ballot. Of these Senators 20 are hold-
over Senators, leaving; 100 Senators and
Assemblymen to be elected. Out of
these 20 holdover Senators. 11 promised
Senator l.eroy A. Wright when he
filed SpaUllnir's nomination papers, that
they would vote for Spalding.

"This morning's dispatches show that
Spalding has carried 53 districts which
with the 11 votes of the holdover Sena-
tors means 4 votes out of 120 on Joint
ballot, or a clear majority of four,
which means the election of Spalding
without doubt.

Thus, tn the Senatorial fight for a
successor to Senator Flint, a situation
has arisen which can be translated
only by the Legislature lisHf.

U'REN'S BILLSPLAN RAID

tC'ftiitinuM From First Pse.
voters are up against may he realised
when It la remembered that In addi-
tion to the four measures mentioned
herein. 2 others are presented to the
voters for their rejection or approval.
Jt Is the Intention of the Oregonlan.
from time to time, prior to election, to
present the principal features of ail the
Initiative measures.

laa I'reJuclU-- Invoked.
In the four People's Power TLeajrue

measures, one of the pronounced feat-
ures, as heretofore pointed out. Is the
attempt made to rip open the purse of
the state. In the arguments presented
by the league on the proportional elec-
tion scheme and on the primary elec-
tion of national convention delegates, a
distinct appeal la made to class preju-
dice, by Informing those persons whose
salaries or wages are now $3 a day or
leas that therein lies an opportunity
for them to get Into office.

In proposing to Increase the salary
cost of the Legislature iu per cent, or
from 910.mo to JKi.nOO biennially the
league says: "This amendment will be
approved or rejected by the voters who
get 93 a day or less. Four out of five
wage workers.tcai-her- and farmers of
Oregon do not make more than 93 a
day. These men can be elected by the
proportional sytem of elections, but
they cannot serve In the Legislature
for 90 a year.

The argument then estimates that a
ramildate spends 30 days In campaign-
ing, worth li a day to him. $l"o In
campaign expenses, pavs $100 for living
expenses In Salem and loses 40 days
there at 93 a day. all at a cost of 3410.
for which he receives now $130.

Figure Are Juetlonod.
These figures are open to question.

If a man lias an acquaintance In his
district sufficient to give him a reason-- j

hie chance of election, he cun do all
the campaigning he requires after his
working hours and need spend nothing
like 9100 for campaign expenses, if he
has not such an acqualnance. SO days'
time and $100 In cash are far short of
sufficient to gain for him the office.
The man who has ability to earn no
more than $i a day. however otherwise
worthy, a a rule has not a sufficient
acquaintance In his district to secure
an election to the Legislature even
under the f primary election
plan at present In use. and much less
so under the proportional scheme pro-
posed by L"Ken and his followers.
There are doubtless exceptional men
and exceptional districts, but this will
be recognised as a rule.

But under the proportional scheme, he
whose acquaintance is limited would
h.ive not the ghos: of a show of elec-
tion without evati ng the corrupt prac-
tices act. spending iarve sum of money
and devoting a great dal of time to his
campaigning. Once nominated, the per-
son seeking office under the proportional
scheme finds every candidate of his own
party as well as every candidate of every
other party arrayed against him. in
his own party he pits Ms popularity. If
he is runni.rg for the Mouse, against 69
other members of his own naity. and If
running for the Snat. against 29 other
nominees of his party. L'nder present
norma! party divisions, one-thir- d of the
Republican candidal. for ths Legisla-
ture would necessarily he defeated In an
election under the proportional plan. The
two-thir- of the candidate who would
be elected, would be those who had tr.e
the highest number of votes in their
party without reference to the votes
cast for democratic opponents, districts
or anything else.

Opponents In On n Pari.
Person! popularity, relative appor-

tionment of members of the Legislature
according to population, and .the propor-
tional division of party strength In each
district would govern the result. A can-
didate known little out of his own circle
In life running In flat sop County might
find himself defeated by a man of his
own party In Waliowa County or some
other comer of the state who did have
a wide acquaintance and popularity In
Y.H own district. Every candidate, too,
woald be forced to hi limit of means
In campaigning, for, under the proposed

CANDIDATE FOR SENATOR FROM CALIFORNIA CLAIMS
MAJORITY OF FOUR V0TE3 IN LEGISLATURE.
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method, voters In on p.irt of the state
may vote for candidates for the legisla-
ture living In the farthest opposite con-
fines of Oregon.

The Increase in legislative salary might
make running for legislative office a
stronger inducement for the $3 wage
earners, but the other features of the
scheme' would put such obstacles In their
way that representation In the legisla-
tive body for them would be practically
impossible

Here may h mentioned a further
burden on candidates proposed tn the
direct nomination of party delegates
to national conventions. The latter
measure provides that In Presidential
years the general primary election in
Oregon shall be held 45 days before
the first Monday In 'June. Instead of
being nominated In the middle of Sep-
tember, candidates every fourth year
would be chosen about April 15 and be
confronted by nearly seven months of
campaigning before the general elec-
tion.

In urging approval of the Inst men-
tioned bill the People's Power League
again appeals to the wage-earne- of
$3 and less a day and presents the
specious argument that because the
state will pay the delegates' expenses
to the convention, an opportunity Is
opened for any one, btg or little, to
participate In the convention selection
of party candidates for President and

nt of the United States.
Drlegatcs Out of Pocket.

This bill limits the delegates' ex-

penses to hut the fanners. In ap
pealing to the wage-earner- s, neglected
to embrace the argument contained In

i.

to

""th. appeal an endorsement of the
leKt.lator.- - salaries. i ,X and; Ill! "tatcment

No reference made to the necessity ,'",r1 understood
"

for a would-b- e national delegate cam- -
for 30 at S3 a day. nor econd lot charts

spending ln campalirn ex. by Oovernor
ii n .-- . in aiHtir .IMTtinn. AHuntinfP i

their own argument, Is head K. Lufk. a wealthy
with 10 or 12 duys loss of time ln ad
dition traveling and attending the con-
vention to be counted ln. And then, af-
ter it ts all over, the delegate doea not
get the entire $?00 unless he has actu-
ally expended It for necessary ex-

penses. How many men are willing to
expend $225 or more of money saved
from $3 a day wages for the privilege
of having their expenses paid to a na-
tional convention.

"I can pay my own expenses and go
at less cost to myself as a spectator,"
will probably be the reply of the tax-payi- ng

wage-earne- rs to this plea, "Only
those who can now afford It can af-
ford to go as delegates under the pro-
posed law, and why should I as a tax
payer, contribute to their expenses?"
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GILLETT MOST SIT

California Governor
Vanliew Charges.

LUSK FRIEND ACCUSED

Indications His Would Bo

Vindication Ne-

cessity of Governor Hearing
in Person.

SACRAMENTO, Cal.. Aug. 20.
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Dear Editor: A friend showed your
paper of a couple of days ago which
contained a recipe or formula a hair
tonic sent ln and asked

If that wasn't what I had
hair. And sure enough It I saw the
formula in some or
other and clipped it and took It to

drugKhu. That several monthsago. It Iavona Coniposee 2
Menthol Crystals drachm. Bay Rum
6 and from to 2 teaspoonfuls of
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Kditor the Page:
You have often invited your readers

to relate their experiences In this col-
umn, and sure real benefit.
I've seen ever so many Interesting and
helpful formulas and suggestions
housewii'es there. This first time
I've ventured. Iast Summer had
severe spell fever and during

I inter early in year hair came
iianuruis. many reme

dies preparations wntcii were wlde- -
iy advertised, ttiey had absolutely

Chance Time A no effect. Finally 1 heard prepa- -
ration that could be combined with

Sunday. August change of time other Ingredients and which made a
vi:i he ms.le .n n a a v ir.in. very powerful hair tonic. My druggist
follow- - QnAkin pt1- - .m put it me and here is
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composee 2 or..; ; recipe:
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instead

board,

.MetitMol Crystals Vj drachm. Bay Rum
6 uxn., and from 1 to 2 teaspoonfuls of

Perfume. I commenced its
use. and after the fourth application
the hair ceased to fall, and at the end
of the week it had lost Its dead look
and was restored to Its glossy natural
color. At once new hair Sevan to grow.
Honing this will help some one I re- -
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New IdeaMagazine
10c

Fifty Cents a Tear

Eudora
Gloves

$1.75 Values $1.50
Mamrioni-mad- e Gloves of the fin-

est Italian kid, shown in the new-styles-

with Paris point stitching
on back; they come in white,
black and every wanted shade, all
sizes. Regular Cj! "I f$1.75 values at. .. .P

LaFranc.e
Gloves

$1.25 Values $1
Maggrioni-mad- e Gloves of the best
grade Italian lambskin, perfect
fittinpr, well finished, with fancy
stitching on back; all the new
shades and black. The kind that
sell regularly at Ql 'AA
fl.25, now for.... 3 liUU

i4

'Si,t'TtjisBlll'11ffl,lT wiMlg""1 llw'a
The Most in Value. The Best in Quality Sizes

Great and Sale of
Fifty thousand yards bought by our New York buyer from one of the most prominent importers in Amer-

ica at a mere fraction of actual worth, and offered to you at this sale at ridiculously low prices. Em-

broideries and insertions made on fine grade hamburg, nainsook and chiffon cloth, and shown in hun-

dreds and hundreds of well-work- patterns. All new goods, heaps of snowy white, extending the fuU

length of our center aisle tables. Edges, flouncings, insertions, bands, etc, in all desired widths offered
to you at this sale at less than manufacturers' cost. Come and profit to the fullest extent by this won-

derful sale, for not again do we expect to be able to offer such values:

7 Center Aisle Tables Filled to With Beauti
ful New at JLow JPrices

Table one
values to 10c at.
Table two
values to loc at.

4c
7c values to

TABLE SEVEN, VALUES TO $1.25 AT
to

Extra salespeople to serve promptly. Come as early in the day as possible and avoid crowds.

SiSi New Fall Suit S

Mm

Jinn io7.o

Patterns

Another

Overflowing
Ridiculously

Fall Suits considerably the regular prices, as aA SPECIAL We are pricing our new

special inducement you to shop before the busy season begins. So crowded are we for room and so tre-

mendous is our trade during the season that we are willing to make these price concessions to induce

our customers to before the begins. First choice of the choicest of the new styles should be

another incentive for you to now. popularly priced suits are positively without their equal;
medium-lengt- h tailored coats, fitted or semi fitted,-wit- h collar of same cloth or velvet, good quality satin lin-

ing; many new dress fabrics, including those popular mannish weaves ocean and cheviot serge, basketcloth

and boucle cloth, in black, navy, brown, green, gray and iu new shades $15.00, $19.50, $25.00

New Silk Dresses at $1 5
received several new Fall models in silk

Dresses one particularly attractive gar-

ment of good quality black silk taffeta, a
one-pie- dress with tucked front, soft col-

lar, corded waist line and pleated skirt;
many other new styles; some in rather plain
effects, while others have yokes of lace, etc.
Skirts are plain, paneled or pleated; many
new shades in dark and light color. Mon-

day and Tuesday, special $15.00
Bathing Suits at $1.95
Good quality black and navy mohair Bathing

.. , ... ,1 11 j
l MM'IihI llMU suits, made wnn Dioomers aim sKiri,

ll Jol J? lJ 1 l IV neatly trimmed with fancy wash braid. Clos--

Ml'li! ins them ont at 1?ss than cst $X-9- 5

White Lawn Waists
Special at 95c

Extraordinary values in white lawn Waists, and an abundance of pretty
styles to choose from. Beautifully embroidered fronts in many de-

signs, and others with yokes of lace; plainer effects in .tucked or
pleated models. Actual values up to $1.50, Mon. and Tuesday. ..95

well

soft belt

Here you will assortment new demand
practical silk give service, must have some-

thing and woman extremes,
something different distinctive, these beautiful answer every requirement.

and the this You will not

STRIPED 65
for striped dependable quality

colorings, many so all may

NEW PLAID SILKS 75 A YAED
A complete showing the new plaids, and louisines rich col-

orings, pretty satin over-pattern- s; extremely fashionable silks
for waists, petticoats and children's dresses. ty't-- s

value for Monday and Tuesday at,
NEW SCOTCH PLAIDS $1.00 YARD

Fine double-weig- ht Scotch Plaids brilliant finish; they come
Persian background, satin overplaids; new OO' creations, shown for the first time tomorrow pXtwW

inthe

MUSLIN DRAWERS, 75c VALUES 50
A' special offering muslin Drawers, made fine quality cambric,

or crossbar dimity, daintily trimmed with laces and em-

broideries ; all cut full and made on French tyflf
lar 75c values, specially priced for this sale ,

MUSLIN- GOWNS. VALUES $1.75 99
An extraordinary offering women's Nightgowns, shown the high-nec- k,

bishop style, long sleeves; also the low-ne-ck slipover mod-

els, short sleeves. These gowns made fine nainsook or
cambric, dainty trimmings embroideries and laces; made
verv and finished. Regular $1.75, spe- - QQa
ciafly priced for this sale : Vs

DE BEV0ISE BRASSIERE PRICED AT 50 AND $1.00
A well-know- n combination supporter tight-fittin-g

corset cover, made excellent material and trimmed laces
and embroideries ; all sizes from 34 to 46. Priced for " ffthis 50 and &J.,JJ

DRESSES SPECIALLY $1.69
A special offering long short Dresses children from 3

to 3 years of made fine nainsook, or lawn daintily
trimmed embroideries, laces ribbons. ft Q
values $3.00, specially priced .'. P 5

Table three
values to 20c at.
Table foui:

3;"ic at.

..

9c
12V2C

New Idea

Table fiV

10c
All Styles and

Purchase Embroideries

Embroideries
values to 4oc at. .

Table six-v- alues

60c at.,

15c
25c

39c
theyou

INDUCEMENT below

for
busy

' shop rush Fall

shop Three that

tan

Just

Diouse,

Silk Petticoat Special for Monday and
Tuesday at i5.

A special offering in Petticoats for Monday and Tuesday; made of
a good weight, wearing silk taffeta in black and a many

and light colors; several different styles, plain sectional corded
flounces; another neat style of deep circular flounce, finished with
two rows shirring and corded ruffle. An unusual offering, for
regularly priced they sell for $5.00, Monday special $2.98
Wash Dresses, Monday and Tuesday

Special $2.50
Women's and misses' wash Dresses in a splendid variety of styles;

beautiful lingerie dresses of fine lawn and silk mull, embroidered in
many different designs, and some yokes of lace, daintily trim-
med with lace; others of French gingham percale, in checks,
stripes and plain colors. Wash dresses in this lot that originally sold

from $3.50 to $6.50, Monday Tuesday special $2.50

House Dresses Special at $1.25
Good quality percale Houses Dresses two neat styles; colors axe black,

blue, gray and red, in stripes, figures and polkadots, made with the
collar or Dutch neck, tucked yoke, and plain skirt. Special

for and Tuesday at , $1.25

An Advance of
Mew Fall Silks

find an of Fall large enough to meet the of every woman
of the woman wanting a that will good of the woman who

beautiful stylish, of the conservative who dislikes and the woman who de-

mands and silks Come in
enjoy beauty of showing. be asked to buy.

Our Moderate Prices Prevail
LOUISINES A YARD

On of the most Dormlar arrivals Fall wear Persian Louisines silks of
in beautiful rich shown here in exclusive patterns.' A showing large that
be suited. Very unusual values at this low price.
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SILKS 85tf A YARD

pecial

Monday

Showing;

PERSIAN
A full showing of the new Pastel Persian Silks, including all wanted colorings in the
choicest pattern's. Silks that are guaranteed to wear satisfactorily, and sold regularly
at $1.00 a yard, are priced here at eighty-fiv- e cents.

NOVELTY SILKS $1.00 A YARD

At this price we are showing the latest Novelty Silks in rich and beau-

tiful allover Persian designs. It is a showing that the most particular
women will enjoy. If you are in need of silks for any purpose, you.
cannot afford to miss this sale.

PERSIAN NOVELTIES AT $1.25 AND $1.50 YARD

Extra heavy printed warp Persian Silks in pretty novelty designs, over-strip- es

in contrasting colors and combinations; fine, high-grad- e silks
that will prove satisfactory in every way. Two qualities to choose from.

Women's Hosiery
Buy Now for Future Needs and Save a Third

FANCY STYLES; 75c Values at... '. 50tf
Recently we purchased a splendid line of women's fancy Stockings at

a third less than regular mill cost. They are full fashioned, fine
high-grad- e lisle Stockings, shown in all the latest novelties, in lace,

styles, embroidered patterns, polkadots, etc.; also in the most pop-

ular new shades; all sixes. If bought regularly they could not be
sold for less than 75c a paii? buy all you want at KAp
this sale for UJKs

CHILDREN'S HOSE; 35c Values at.. 25
Here is an unusual sale of children's fine silk-lis- le Stockings. We've

too many of this particular number, and are willing to pay you to
help us reduce stock. They are made with double heel and toe, and
wear splendidly;- all sizes, in the best shades of tan and ORp
black. Best 35c values, specially priced at

WOMEN'S LISLE UNION SUITS; Regular $1.25 Values 89
A sale of women's fine lisle Union Suits, made in low-nec- k, sleeveless
. style, in wide knee, lace trimmed; they are perfect fitting, neatly

finished throughout, and come in all sizes. The kind that- - QQp
have sold all season at $1.25, are priced to close at

The New Sweater Coats Are Here
We've prepared an exceptionally fine showing of women's new-sty- le

Sweaty- - Coats. Included are all the nobby shapes for mountain,
beach and outing wear; fitted, semi-fitte- d and full-bac- k models, in
the most popular lengths; they come in all colors and sizes, and are
the best possible values to be had, from $2.50 up to $6.00


